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Lighting
the Torch
of Kindness 
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"A student is not
a container you
have to fill, but a
torch you have to
light up." 

Since its inception in 1947, The Priory School has remained
true to its roots, specializing in elementary education and
providing its students with a nurturing and positive learning

environment. Its core values of giving, sharing and caring for oth-
ers are interwoven with innovative academic programs enabling
each child to feel confident enough to take risks and try something
new.

The faculty is both dedicated and inspired to create a positive
learning environment where kindness is modeled and flourishes in
all areas of school life. Each day our faculty works diligently to
light a spark, nurture creativity and fuel curiosity in our children.
Through class lessons and enrichment activities such as
Expeditions, the Makerfaire and deeper learning projects, teachers
ignite a passion for learning all while creating a kind and helpful
community.

Scientific research shows that the spark of kindness resides in
everyone, and that even small actions can help make the world a
better place.

The strong moral fiber of The Priory that began in 1947 has con-
tinued and is demonstrated by the kindness shown towards the
community and traditions implemented at the school.  The practice
of reaching out to others in need reflects our pledge to lead with
kindness as we offer our support to one another. The children learn
that they are part of a global family that needs their assistance and
reach out with “helping hands” to take care of others. Even the
youngest child at The Priory learns that they can make a differ-
ence. Community service at the school begins at the local level

with food drives for the needy, toys for underprivileged tots, and
visits to our senior citizens residences.  Internationally, Priory stu-
dents sponsor two foster children from Bolivia and Burkina Faso,
support relief efforts around the world, and send school and med-
ical supplies to communities in need.

Kindness at The Priory looks like a smile, feels like a warm
embrace, sounds like a friendly welcome or a heartfelt compli-
ment. As we create a climate of kindness in our school environ-
ment, it naturally makes its way home to our families, the commu-
nity and into our world.  During my tenure as Headmaster of The
Priory, I have learned valuable lessons about the impact of kind-
ness from our students. I am always touched by the way they come
together to celebrate accomplishments and offer support to one
another.

While intentionally encouraging our students to put kindness into
action through their words and deeds, we strengthen their belief
that lighting the torch of kindness will lead to the warming fires of
happiness, belonging and peace which are their own rewards.

"A student is not a container you have to fill, but a torch you have
to light up." This inspiring adage from Albert Einstein expresses
what Priory students exemplify daily through their interactions
with their peers, teachers and staff.



At The Priory School, we believe strongly that kindness is
the path to true joy and happiness. These feelings of joy-
fulness are proven to be contagious and encourage more

kind behavior. Our school-wide theme, Lead with Kindness, was
inspired by our fundamental belief that Happy Children Learn
Best. This year, Priory students, staff and parents, were reminded
that any act of kindness, no matter how small, can make a differ-
ence, as they wrote notes of appreciation, volunteered to help oth-
ers, raised money for local charities or welcomed newcomers to
the school.

In celebration of World Kindness Day senior students presented a
“Pay it Forward” inspirational video they had created about how
kindness can be contagious. During the assembly, students from
Kindergarten to Grade 6, wrote and illustrated heartfelt messages
of kindness which served as a path of inspiration throughout the
school. Symbolic “Pay it Forward” arrows were displayed along
the corridors as a reminder of the kind acts that each student
makes to better their school, community and the world. 

Worthy of mention, is a small group of eager Grade 2 students
who took it upon themselves to write, illustrate and present a
‘Lead with Kindness’ video, which was revealed during the
school’s final assembly for the year. They gave up many recess
and lunch periods to create one of their greatest works for a very
notable cause. Hedgie the Hedgehog and Sabrina the Snake, with
the help of Panther the Principal and their animal friends, learned
that “when we lead with kindness, we always make the right

choice!” Special thanks to the Grade 2 students involved with this
noteworthy kindness creation. Their heartfelt message showed
that every act of kindness brings joy to our hearts. The smiles on
our faces proved precisely this heartwarming point.

A tradition of ‘leading with kindness’ comes naturally to Priory
students. Many will recall their most cherished reading buddy
memories as Grade 4 students, showing kindness to the eager
Kindergarten readers by helping them enjoy their favourite stories
and explore reading activities.  Kindergarten students continue to
explore Logix Math challenges when working with patient and
caring Grade 5 students. Lunch time remains a social event as our
senior Grade 6 leaders assist in serving lunch to the younger
grades. 

When you enter the halls of The Priory School, you can’t help but
notice that we are a family who works, learns, laughs, and rejoices
together in a kind and caring manner. Throughout the year, happy
and caring Priory children invited others to join their games,
wrote positive notes to cheer up a friend, helped a classmate learn
a new concept in math, encouraged a younger student to try some-
thing new and gave compliments when least expected. Priory staff
and parents joined in by offering support, volunteering their time,
giving thanks and serving each other a hot beverage. Carrying out
random acts of kindness seemed to come naturally and received
with gratitude. Without fail, every kind act does lift the spirit.

Lead with Kindness
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A tradition
of ‘leading

with
kindness’
comes 

naturally
to Priory
students. 

by Anna Trionfo

“Kindness is more than deeds. It is an attitude, an expression, a look.
It is anything that lifts another person.” ~ Plato
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REACHING OUT TO OTHERS

Following Mr. Gentile’s inspirational words describing Terry Fox, and his qualities of hope, determination,
courage, perseverance and selflessness, students, teachers and Priory mascot, Panther, along with many sup-
portive Priory parents, walked hand in hand to Mount Royal Park on a beautiful sunny afternoon on

September 29th. Priory students proudly participated in the 35th annual Terry Fox National School Run Day by run-
ning around Beaver Lake to pay tribute to a true Canadian hero and his belief that “dreams are made possible if you
try.”  A warm thank you to everyone who participated!

for others
Caring

Touched by the devastating earthquake in central Italy,
Isabella Cecere turned to her family and friends at The
Priory during morning assembly presenting information

and inviting the community to a fundraiser she organized to sup-
port the earthquake relief efforts. The “ESPRESSO e BISCOT-
TI” fundraiser provided espresso coffee for parents and biscotti
shaped in the letters SOS for students while raising funds to help
earthquake victims. Isabella’s family is deeply appreciative of
The Priory’s immediate support. Thanks to everyone's generos-
ity, $1,131 was raised and delivered to Red Cross. Grazie
Isabella for leading with kindness. Our prayers and thoughts are
with the victims and families that are affected by this tragic
event. 



Grade 1 students understood first-hand what the motto, "It is better 
to give than to receive" feels like. 

The spirit of the season is truly evident as our senior students helped 
our younger students shop for Christmas gifts.

During an annual community outreach program, the
Grade 1 students understood first-hand what the
motto "It is better to give than to receive" feels like.

Each child chose a cherished possession from their homes to
give to another child in greater need. This learning experi-
ence included a classroom activity requiring each student to
explain and write about why their gently used book or toy
would be appreciated by another child. Their donations were
then delivered by their teacher, Mrs. Kearney, to The
Women's Centre of Montreal where these gifts will be placed
into Christmas baskets and received by grateful children in
our community.

On Friday, May 5th, Priory students put on their “skip-
ping shoes” and joined parents and teachers to raise
funds for the Canadian Heart and Stroke Foundation.

Thanks to Phys Ed. teacher, Mr. Gentile, this in-school, fun,
heart healthy program teaches children that an active lifestyle
is essential to our health and well-being. The children were
happy to participate for this worthwhile cause! This year’s
fundraising effort raised a total of $3,608. Thank you to
everyone for your generous donations!

The Grade 6 students put on their elf hats and organized
the annual Priory Santa's Flea Market. The spirit of
the season is truly evident as our senior students

helped our younger students shop for Christmas gifts at bar-
gain prices for their family, and helped wrap their treasures,
all the while raising money for charity. A heartwarming thank
you to our Priory families for their generous donations.
Grade 6 students raised $1600 and has donated the funds to
several organizations in our community and abroad. 

Leading with Kindness came naturally to The Priory's
Grade 3 class as they fundraised in support of the
JGH's Miracle Fund. On November 17th, while the

entire school wore purple in support of World Prematurity
Day, the Grade 3 students alongside their teacher, Mrs.
Trionfo, baked, packaged and sold purple crinkle cookies to
Priory students for preemies. To help create awareness,
Priory student Serena Miller, entertained the students with
her violin playing throughout the morning. Thank you to
everyone who supported this great cause, $396 raised will go
towards the JGH's NICU, to help purchase vital, life-sustain-
ing equipment for their tiniest and most vulnerable patients.

In response to the devastating flooding in certain areas in
Quebec (specifically the West Island) and ensuing hard-
ships suffered by families, Friday, May 12th was desig-

nated a "Free Dress Day" at The Priory. Each student partic-
ipated and helped by bringing in $2 and a non-perishable
food item or toiletries. The money raised went directly to the
organizations taking care of the victims. 
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Student Council members organizes a favourite charitable event
for our foster children.

HELPING HANDS

Grade 3 organizes a fundraiser in support of the JGH's Miracle Fund.
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Seventy years ago, two Montreal mothers envisioned a school
where children would want to learn and enjoyed learning.
Mrs. Frances Ballantyne and Mrs. Alphonsine Howlett, the

co-founders of the Priory School, believed that what children learn
in school should be related to their life and learning outside the
school. 

Seventy years later, the Priory Parents’ Association (PPA) still holds
the same values when planning activities for the Priory community.

As we began planning the 2016-2017 PPA calendar of events, we
knew we wanted to change things up a little, yet tradition was very
important to us as well. We respect the vision of Mrs. Ballantyne
and Mrs. Howlett. Academics is of utmost importance to us. We
thank our devoted teachers and staff for ensuring our children have
the best learning experience possible. We also believe that young
children require, in addition to a quality education, a happy environ-
ment that enhances their learning experience. We all think back to
our childhoods and remember our first teacher, our favourite ele-
mentary school teacher or staff member, we remember our first
friends we made at school. At The Priory, our children make lasting
memories that they will carry with them for a lifetime, including
those memories made possible by PPA involvement. Their elemen-
tary school memories will be even more magical because of the
bond between PPA and Priory Staff. 

Last year was a successful year for the PPA. Throughout the year,
the smiles of the Priory children, parents, staff, alumni and commu-
nity members were proof.  Each event was planned with the co-
founders’ vision in mind.  And every event had the Priory family

come together to create happy moments, fulfilling Mrs. Ballantyne
and Mrs. Howlett's dream.

The theme for the 2016-2017 school year was “Lead with
Kindness”. Thanks to the parent volunteers and their generosity,
every event demonstrated that leading with kindness helps create a
special and magical Priory community.

During the 2016-2017 school year, students had 180 days of school.
For 180 days and more, the PPA was hard at work. Whether it was
discussing new events, planning annual ones, setting up or cleaning
up, the PPA was there. Although planning activities for the chil-
dren’s enjoyment is the PPA's mission, parents and families forge
friendships and take with them memorable moments that last a life-
time. These moments were made possible thanks to the parents who
took a leap and co-chaired many fun and successful events. The
events raised funds that went back to the children.

The 2016 Fall Mixer was an elegant evening, held at the Maxville.
The event raised funds that helped enhance the children’s classroom
learning environment. Throughout the school year, happy students
were seen learning in their newly upgraded flexible classroom envi-
ronments. Swivel chairs and couches helped create comfortable sur-
roundings for all to enjoy.  

The corn roast; the spooky, fun-filled Halloween party and much
anticipated Haunted House; looking for hidden critters during lice
check (thankfully few were found); the wonderful Christmas craft
workshop and bake sale; teacher appreciation week; the 3rd annual
community gathering Pasta Family night; the pirate themed end-of-
year fundraising bake sale; and the amazing family BBQ Spring
Fair were PPA events that put smiles on the children's faces and
brought the Priory community closer together. 

It was an honor and pleasure to work alongside parents, staff mem-
bers, alumni and students. The Priory School continues to be the
nurturing, happy, and kind school that it is thanks to you.

So, in keeping with tradition, and in keeping Mrs. Ballantyne's and
Mrs. Howlett's vision alive, we look forward to celebrating 70 years
of happy children learning best. 

Many blessings,
Cynthia Coletti &
Tania Pannunzio
PPA Co-Chairs 2016-2017

Thank you moms and dads for organizing our annual Halloween party, games, prizes and for 
creating a frightfully creepy haunted library.

A heartfelt thank you to PPA
for organizing the Priory

Spring Fair!

The Priory Parents’ Association



On Thursday May 4th, parents, grandparents, siblings and students alike were
able to experience Priory teaching and learning at its best! The Priory Maker
Faire united all classes as they came together to create, build, test, tinker and

make. The essence of a typical Priory day was captured in one family-friendly after-
noon whereby all invited guests, family, staff,  faculty and students engineered and
tested first-hand some of the students’ favourite STEM challenges.

As the guests arrived, they were greeted by students who acted as leaders or teachers
at various work stations. One of the first things one noticed when walking into the
Maker Faire was the awe in the eyes of the children and adults as they excitedly went
from one table to another trying out the engaging hands-on  projects. There were many
areas where all in attendance could try out programming, sewing, assembling, build-
ing, dancing and testing. Some of the activities included Dash the Robot Art Challenge
by Kindergarten, Snowmen Assembly Line by Grade 1, A Virtual Reality Tour of the
Great Barrier Reef by Grade 2, Catapult Design Challenge by Grade 3, Dance Pads
using Circuits by Grade 4, Electric Motors by Grade 5, and the unveiling of The Priory
App for iPhone and Android by Grade 6. Mme Martineau’s Grade 5 class demonstrated
their ‘Creation du Site Web Les Homophones et Quiz’.

Members of Learn Quebec eagerly devoted their afternoon to participate in The
Priory’s First Maker Faire. They set up various challenges including Lego Build
Challenges, Simple Circuits, Spin Art and Art Bots. Everyone was introduced to the
science and engineering of drone technology by Sean Smith, Founder and CEO of
VOZWIN, an aerospace consulting and custom drone manufacturing firm, and Nick
Iversen, Founder of Canadian Drone Academy.

The very appreciative participants commented on the success of the Maker Faire.
Words like, ‘brilliant’, ‘genius’, ‘amazing’, and ‘outstanding’ echoed throughout the
gym. The success of this event demonstrates what can be accomplished when a cur-
riculum engages and stimulates higher order thinking and problem solving.  The use of
technology to enhance teaching and learning and allowing students to take ownership
to show that they “can” and that they “do” was more than evident on this monumental
day.

The Priory Maker Faire 
Inspires Young ‘Makers’ 
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by Anna Trionfo

The entire
Priory
Community was
invited to cre-
ate, build, test,
tinker and
make. during
the Maker
Faire.
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Welcome Home
Class of 2016!

The Annual Priory Homecoming is a long-standing tradition that
continues to be much valued by our graduating classes and most
recent alumni. Each fall, the graduating class from the year before

gathers at The Priory School to share their fresh experiences of high
school with our current Grade 6 class.

For our returning graduates, it is their first chance to return “back home”
to The Priory, and it turns into a reunion for students and parents alike.
The teachers, especially, notice how much their former students have
grown in a few short months. To put the “icing on the cake” (and yes,
there is still a delicious cake to enjoy at the end), the new school yearbook
is received first by our brand new alumni, who quickly engage in a flurry
of signing.   

For our “graduates to be”, this continues to be a valuable opportunity to
learn from their peers about the different high schools, homework, teams
and clubs, trips, and social life. For a few, this experience directly influ-
ences which high school they will choose.

To make the most of this beneficial reunion, recent changes to the event’s
format have made it easier for our Grade 6 class to learn about the differ-
ent schools where they will enjoy the next big step in their education.
When the Class of 2016 returned back to their Homecoming on
Wednesday, October 12, instead of answering questions as a whole group,
they were divided into groups according to their schools of choice. Our
graduating class of 2017 then divided into groups and rotated through
each of the stations, each of which had a teacher moderator to help move
along the conversation. This change facilitated easier discourse, which
was more focussed on each school and the alumni’s common experiences.

Technology has also made The Priory’s Homecoming more accessible for
our recent graduates to participate. The event is so well anticipated, that
it is not uncommon to see our new alumni travelling from afar to make
the date. If this is not possible, it has been a tradition to read aloud letters
from those students who have travelled abroad; the last few years have
seen letters coming from The United States, Italy, and France. With the
recent ease of producing videos with smart phones and tablets, the
Classes of 2016 and 2017 were able to enjoy a video describing a recent
graduate’s new high school (and life) experiences in far away Dubai!

All of our Priory Alumni will be happy to hear that the Homecoming tra-
dition at The Priory School is still going strong. Though each yearly event
may be slightly different, the best part for us at The Priory School is the
opportunity to say, “Welcome Home”.   

The Priory
School
opened its
doors to
the 
Class of
2016.

by Davey Lahteenmaa



Peter Pan:
Adventures in Prioryland

A stage adaptation of J.M. Barrie’s classic tale
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After six months of rehearsals under the direction of
dedicated Priory teachers, Caroline Bouchard,
Hélène Martineau and Linden Parker, The Priory

Drama Club staged a truly magical experience for a stand-
ing room only audience with their production of Peter Pan.

Earlier in the day, the rousing performance held the atten-
tion of the entire school  community who were enthralled
with the exciting tales of pirates and swordplay, while the
evening performance left parents, friends and relatives
highly entertained and captivated.

The playfully perky performance featured elaborate cos-
tumes and makeup, superb sets that ranged from an
immense pirate ship to a lively forest, special effects
(including flying scenes!), a generous sprinkling of fairy
dust, and the very talented acting and singing of Priory stu-
dents, in addition to an impressive rendition of ‘Lost Boy’
performed by The Priory School Choir.

Visual effects expert and Priory dad, Bob Winter, and his
assistant Kelly Winter, filmed the outstanding flying
scenes for the Priory Drama Club’s production of Peter
Pan. This was indeed a special experience for our students
to be able to work with such a talented professional.

Special mention must be made to all the behind the scenes
student, faculty and staff volunteers who ensured that all
was built, sewed, painted, tested and ready for the big day.

This spectacular journey of wonder into the magical world
of Neverland was a brilliant testament of what our children
can achieve and accomplish. Congratulations to our won-
derfully talented cast and crew for producing another
Priory masterpiece!

by Anita DiStefano



A Fund-Friendly Affair: 
Fall Mixer 2017

On a surprisingly warm autumn evening in November,
Priory parents, faculty and invited guests joined
together to show their support and appreciation for

the “little red schoolhouse on The Boulevard”. This year’s
venue, Maxville Studio, in the heart of Outremont, provided
an intimate and welcoming atmosphere which allowed atten-
dees to enjoy an array of delicious appetizers and desserts,
share some laughs, and learn new dance moves.  A silent auc-
tion and raffle provided an opportunity for a little early
Christmas shopping, while the live auction for “Principal for
a Day” was met with enthusiasm and notable generosity.

Thanks to the bighearted contributions of Priory Parents, this
year’s Fall Mixer event raised over $17,000 dollars, funding
flexible learning environments conducive to open collabora-
tion, communication and creativity as well as special PPA
events which help to enhance the school experience.
Throughout the year, students became co-designers with
their teachers actively involved in shaping their own learning
spaces, giving them a choice in what kind of learning space
works best for them. The flexibility not only provides stu-
dents opportunities to brainstorm, stand, sit, gather and share
ideas, it shows an understanding that when students have the
freedom of choice, they become more engaged and take
ownership of their learning.  

A heartfelt thank you to all parents and staff members who
attended, donated and supported this year’s PPA Fall Mixer.
Congratulations to the planning committee: Ana Desmaison,

Jennifer Ferst, Andrea Krieble, Davey Lahteenmaa, Catalina
Moreno, Nathalie Petrucci, Aphrodite Sahlas and Fatima
Souiri, on their efforts in putting together a magical evening
for all in attendance. Headmaster Tim Peters provided clos-
ing remarks, thanking everyone for their generosity and
highlighting how the most significant part of the evening
was not the funds raised, but the camaraderie and dedication
of those present, all of which made for an unforgettable
evening.
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Priory
Parents
Andrew
Battah
and

Andrea
Chamandy
join in the

fun!

by Anita DiStefano

A special thank you to all parents of new
children at The Priory who made

donations to our New Beginnings Fund
during the 2016-2017 school year.

The Amri Family
The Bambrough Family
The Fukumura Family                      
The Kim Family                                 
The Piliu Family
The Ritchie Family                            

The Rodriguez Bustos Family          
Sebastien Roy                                               

The Zhang Family 
and to our many anonymous contributors.                            

A WORD OF THANKS
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During our annual Spring Tea reception, we honoured our
wonderful community of Priory volunteers and gave
thanks to our unsung heroes who offered their time,

energy, creativity and resources contributing to many school
events with a humble heart and a generous spirit. 

The 2017 Little Red Wagon Award recognizes Priory parents
whose outstanding contributions and gift of time help maintain
the best possible experience for our students. This year, the
award was presented to two devoted Priory family members:
Sylvie Koutroubis and Christopher Seitz. Sylvie (affectionately
known as “Jason’s Mom”, Class of 2017) was described by past
PPA Co-Chairs and faculty members as a “generous soul who
helped whenever and wherever she could for the betterment of
The Priory family.”  Headmaster Tim Peters recognized

Christopher Seitz (father of Jackie Seitz, Class of 2017), Chair
of the Foundation Board, and in his address thanked Chris “for
leading with passion, intellect and insight and for his immense
contribution to The Priory School”. 

We are extremely grateful to our parent volunteers for their pre-
cious gift of time that looks for no rewards beyond the personal
satisfaction derived from helping others and the school. Your
presence truly makes a difference in the lives of our students and
faculty at The Priory.

“Helping to pull each other's little red wagon is what makes it
possible to face the challenges the day brings.” We cannot thank
you enough for helping to pull our load.

Headmaster Tim Peters presents Sylvie Koutroubis with the 
2017 Little Red Wagon Award.

Thank You
For Pulling
Our Load

by Anita DiStefano

The Priory has never been more accessible! We invite you to join our social media platforms and keep in touch with your Priory family! 

Keep in Touch
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Sports
Beat 

Priory Panthers Boys’ Soccer Season
by Mark Gentile

The Priory Panthers Boys’ Soccer Team saw a lot of young talent on the
pitch this year.  The team won the majority of their regular season
games but had incredibly tough draws in the matchups throughout the
playoff tournament.  Although they lost in the quarter-finals of the tour-
nament in a very tough and evenly played game, they could hold their
heads up high as one of the most respected soccer programs competing.
The boys always showed dedication to their teammates and to playing
the game with honour and respect.  Great job Panthers!

Coach: Mark Gentile

Priory Panthers Girls’ Soccer Season
by Stephanie MacKinnon

The Priory Panthers Girls’ Soccer team had a wonderful season. The
girls quickly came together as a team, thanks in large part to the remark-
able leadership of the Grade 6 players who took turns acting as team
captain. Over the course of the short, but busy season, the coaches were
impressed by the progress the team made in covering their players and
being aggressive on the ball. On the field, the players shouted words of
encouragement to each other. Off the field, the more experienced play-
ers offered tips on positioning and scoring to their teammates. The high-
light of the season was the LCC tournament during which the team
played in rainy and sunny conditions. Despite the challenges they faced,
the Panthers came to each game with a winning attitude and they had
fun playing the beautiful game.  Congratulations on an exciting, suc-
cessful season, Panthers! 

Coaches: Stephanie MacKinnon and Hélène Martineau

PRIORy PANTHERS
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Priory Panthers Girls’  Basketball Season
by Tim Peters

When a team comes together to play, they learn many life-long lessons. This year, the Priory Panthers
Girls’ Basketball team exemplified teamwork, good sportsmanship and school spirit. The Panthers
came to every game with a smile and a passion for basketball.  Teamwork, encouraging each other to
have fun and do their best, were all readily apparent and made a huge impression on everyone. The
team performed well throughout their entire season. Congratulations on a super basketball season! 
Coach: Tim Peters

Priory Panthers Boys’ Basketball Season
by Mark Gentile

The Priory Panther Boys’ Basketball Team was one of the youngest teams ever assembled for season
play.  With the majority of its players in Grade 5 the assumption by many around the league was that
it would be a long and difficult season.  The coaches and players felt differently and knew that hard
work and determination could pay off.  This year’s team finished third place in the nine team league
and surprised many along the way.  While the team lost in the semi-finals of the playoffs they know
that with so many returning players the future is very bright indeed.  Congratulations on a great year
Panthers!
Coaches: Mark Gentile and Mikey Gutfeld (Priory parent)

Priory Panthers Prospects Tournament Team
By Mark Gentile

This year Selwyn House decided to change their “Tournament Team” tournament into a “Prospects
Tournament” where they invited the coaches to form a team from their Grade 5 (and younger) Season
Team players as well as any Tournament Team players they wanted to include.  LCC was invited to
send their full Season Team as they hadn’t won a game throughout their own season.  With so many
young players on the Priory Season team invited to participate, and the strongest players from the
Tournament Team added, The Priory had a formidable team. The Priory Prospects Team went unde-
feated in the tournament and demonstrated what team basketball can accomplish.  Having practiced
and played together in various formats (gym class, Tournament Team, Season Team) the fluidity of
Priory basketball was on full display.  Congratulations Panthers, the love you showed for the game of
basketball and especially for your teammates was on full display and a thing of beauty!    
Coach: Mark Gentile

This was the busiest year yet for the Priory Panther Tournament Teams as they participated in several tournaments at Kuper Academy, Lower Canada
College and Notre-Dame de Sion.  The participating boys and girls from Grades 4, 5 and 6 showed the power of practice, passion, teamwork and deter-
mination.  The teams were very inexperienced but still managed to win more than they lost in tournament play.  They found a lot of success, winning
the Silver Division Championship at LCC, and ending as finalists in both the Kuper Academy and NDS tournaments.  More than results however, The
Priory basketball program is respected for its inclusiveness, fair play, and focus on teamwork.
Coach: Mark Gentile

Priory
Panthers

Tournament
Team(s) 

by Mark
Gentile
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ACHIEvEMENTS
Priory Pride

The 2017 Graduation Award Recipients:
Principal's Award: Miranda MacDonald
and Jacqueline Seitz; Ballantyne-Howlett

Award: Alexandra Gagnon; Dream Catcher
Award: Nicolas Lancry. Congratulations to all
graduates!

History was brought to life by Priory students on March 1st as they demonstrated their knowl-
edge and enthusiasm in a wide range of historical themes during the 17th annual Heritage Fair.
The event featured class projects prepared by our junior grades on Our Families, the Inuit
Culture, Notre Communauté and a Celebration of Canada exploring iconic landmarks, and
showcased over 60 individual projects by Grades 4,5 and 6, with twenty community members
and past principals acting as judges. Projects on the Civil Rights Movement, the story of Human
Evolution, and the life of Marco Polo were but a few of the many presentations prepared by our
students. Among the many compelling projects presented, was one very close to our hearts, the
history of The Priory School, its co-founders, Priory values and past principals, presented by
Grade 5 students, Aerin Handa and Karla Uranga-Jimenez. It was evident to all in attendance
that students had not only put tremendous effort into their presentations, but had also learned
how these historic events or individuals have impacted our world. Congratulations to all stu-
dents for their level of research, engaging presentation and passion for learning! Fifteen gold
medals were awarded to the following students for their outstanding level of oral presentation,
interview and creativity: 

Saloni Chawla (Grade 6) - Steve Jobs
Alexandra Gagnon & Desmond Lafontant (Grade 6) - Muhammad Ali
Sylvia Barrios Gotor (Grade 4) - What Was the Trojan War?
Aerin Handa & Karla Uranga-Jimenez (Grade 5) - The Priory School
Alexander Henderson & Nicolas Lancry (Grade 6) - Who Was Marco Polo?
Kyogeon Kim (Grade 6) - The History of the Clock
Oliver Lin & Ryan Wang (Grade 6) - Human Evolution
Miranda MacDonald & Jacqueline Seitz (Grade 6) - The Civil Rights Movement
Gianfranco Nudo (Grade 5) - Pelé
Christopher Torabi (Grade 5) - Richard Branson

Under the direction of renowned conductors,
Mr. Rowan Fitzgerald and Mr. Alain Cazes,
five Priory students performed in the 100-

member Quebec Honour Band on Saturday,
February 11th. This exciting event gave students
the opportunity to develop performing techniques
and perform challenging repertoires with band
enthusiasts from all over Quebec. A special thank
you to music teacher MC Campbell for her dedica-
tion, and a hearty congratulations to Isabella
Cecere, Alexandra Gagnon, Desmond Lafontant,
Oliver Lin and Adrian Sandu on their outstanding
performance. Bravo!

The Priory’s Cross-Country Running Team,
led by Mr. Gentile, Mme Martineau and
Mr. Peters, spent four weeks training twice

a week for the annual GMAA Halo Road Race at
Mount Royal, where over 4000 elementary school
students participate every year. Each child
worked on personal goal setting for race day on
Thursday, May 18th, and focused on "doing their
best". One by one, their individual races took off
and the smiles said it all. The post-race chatter
focused on congratulations and discussion about
how proud they are of themselves and The Priory. 

Congratulations to all our runners and our medal
winners: 
Alec Barin (Grade 4) - Bronze Medal
Alaska Peters (Grade 4) - Bronze Medal
Aerin Handa (Grade 5) - Gold Medal
Susie Roper (Grade 5) - Bronze Medal
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The Priory School held its 22nd annual QAIS Chess Tournament on Saturday,
April 8th. 70 participants from several QAIS schools competed in a battle of
wits, the winners of which qualified for the Provincial Chess Championship.

Chess aficionados led by Frank Teuton and George Levtchouk, and the Priory Chess
Tournament Chair, Grade 1 teacher Mrs. Kearney, ensured that the games ran smoothly.
Of these 70 QAIS chess enthusiasts, four Priory students medaled. Congratulations to
our winners:  Nicolas Lim, Oliver Lin, Valentino Salvatore, Oliver Ohanian and Aryan
Tavassoli. We are proud of you! 

Canada’s National Scholastic Chess Organization held its Annual Tournament on February 26th at Collège Jean-de-Brébeuf. Congratulations
goes out to Valentino Salvatore, Minh Phan, Daniel Cabrera-Thompson, and Luca Mattei for representing their school with great character
and pride. Congratulations to "Team Priory Pirates" for placing 2nd place in the Chess 'n Math Team Tournament. 

PRIORy PRIDE

Annual
QAIS Chess
Tournament

Here’s where our graduates are heading:

DESTINATIONS: CLASS OF 2017
Next Steps

Tyler Battah: Lower Canada College
Isabella Cecere: Lower Canada College
Saloni Chawla: Villa Maria
Ian Couture: Loyola 
Julian Cuffaro: Loyola
Maximillian Friedl: St. George’s
Alexandra Gagnon: Villa Maria
Alexander Henderson: Selwyn House
Kyogeon Kim: Villa Maria
Jason Koutroubis: Lower Canada College
Desmond Lafontant: St. George’s
Nicolas Lancry: Villa Maria
Simon Leclair-Sanz: St. George’s
Oliver Lin: Selwyn House
Miranda MacDonald: Royal West Academy
Foster Peters: Westwood High School
Jack Pilon: Royal Vale 
Adrian Sandu: Villa Maria
Amir Saadati: Kuper Academy
Jacqueline Seitz: Royal West Academy
Ryan Wang: Notre Dame
Cindy Zhang: Sacred Heart

Thanks to the Graduating Class
of 2017, their class legacy

gift, the “Buddy Bench”, is a
place where students can go when
they need a friend, spread kindness

and build friendships.



Cette année, tous les élèves de l'école ont eu le plaisir de
souligner le 375e anniversaire de Montréal. Pour l'occasion,
l'équipe de la Franco-fête a organisé une panoplie d'activités

dont chacun se souviendra pendant longtemps! 

Les élèves de la maternelle et du premier cycle ont fait équipe pour
créer un abécédaire de mots leur faisant penser à Montréal. D'abord
inspirés d'un livre contenant diverses photos de notre ville, les élèves
ont discuté et mis en commun les mots qu'ils souhaitaient voir appa-
raître dans leur projet final...Tous étaient unanimes pour dire que la
lettre E devait être représentée par  L'école The Priory!  Les élèves ont
par la suite eu la chance de présenter leur création lors d'une assem-
blée, pour le plus grand plaisir des invités! 

Savez-vous qui a fondé la première bibliothèque publique de Montréal
en 1903? Les élèves du 2e et 3e cycle peuvent vous répondre!  Pendant
la Franco-fête, les enfants ont découvert de nombreux personnages
célèbres qui ont marqué la ville de Montréal.  Ensuite, ils ont participé
à une chasse aux informations dans l’école. Les élèves devaient trou-
ver des indices pour découvrir l’identité des personnages et la façon

dont chacun a contribué au développement de la ville de Montréal.
Pendant l’assemblée du vendredi, les élèves ont solidifié leurs con-
naissances en faisant un retour sur ce qu’ils ont appris. Tous se sont
vraiment amusés! 

Les élèves de 6e année, pour leur part, ont eu le plaisir de visiter l'ex-
position "Marc Chagall-couleur et musique" au musée des Beaux-Arts
de Montréal. Cette exposition multidisciplinaire a donné aux élèves un
aperçu de l’univers artistique de Chagall. Le parcours de cette grande
exposition comprenait des peintures, oeuvres sur papier, costumes,
sculptures, céramiques, vitraux et tapisseries. L’installation préférée
des élèves était une projection du célèbre plafond de l'opéra de Paris.
Exceptionnelle!

Tous les élèves de l'école ont été conviés à un pique-nique sur le Mont-
Royal. Ensuite, petits et grands ont marché jusqu'au Belvédère pour
admirer la vue de Montréal. En plus d'observer les différents monu-
ments ainsi que les différents ponts, les élèves se sont regroupés pour
chanter une chanson sur leur ville!

À la
découverte
du français 

par Anna Cavaleri, Ilana Kuska,
Hélène Martineau,
Stéphanie Mireault
et Kimberly SkovhØj
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L'équipe de la Franco-fête
souhaitait qu'une chanson
thème soit créée à partir de
remue-méninges créés avec
les élèves. C'est ainsi que
Bonne fête Montréal a vu le
jour, chanson qui a par la
suite été chantée dans nos
classes, aux assemblées et
même à notre pique-nique
sur le Mont-Royal! 

Montréal, c’est ta fête aujourd’hui, tu sais 
Notre ville, c’est la plus belle au pays, tu sais 

Montréal, on est heureux d’être ici 
Où tout l’monde y est accueilli 

Cartier, ton pont sera  illuminé tu sais  
Jeanne-Mance, les enfants tu as soignés 

De Maisonneuve, notre ville tu l’as fondée 
On vous dit- un -très -grand -merci 

(1-2-3-4) 
C’est super chouette de vivre à Montréal 
On aime beaucoup la vie à Montréal 

On peut se balader 
On peut visiter 

On a même notre équipe de hockey! 

C’est super chouette de vivre à Montréal 
On aime beaucoup la vie à Montréal 

Le centre-ville à pied 
À vélo, en métro 

En patin c’est plus rigolo  

La Ronde, pour les feux d’artifice 
Le Mont-Royal, pour aller pique-niquer 
L’insectarium, Papillons en liberté 
Plein de choix  qui s’offrent à toi 

Les festivals, de jazz et autres musiques 
Le Biodôme et le Stade Olympique 

Notre belle école 
Qui se nomme The Priory 

Où on se fait  tout plein d’amis 

(1-2-3-4) 
C’est super chouette de vivre à Montréal 
On aime beaucoup la vie à Montréal 

On peut se balader 
On peut visiter 

On a même notre équipe de hockey! 
Bonne fête Bonne fête Bonne fête  

À Montréal! 

Bonne fête Montréal! 
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During an otherwise ordinary Wednesday evening in the spring
of 2016, students from the Grade 5 class gave an extraordinary
presentation to The Priory School Board of Directors. During

their unprecedented appearance in the world of adults, these brave stu-
dents proposed a project that had grown close to their hearts and minds
–the installation of solar panels on the roof of The Priory School. Their
28-page report represented the work they had completed with Mrs.
Sherriffs and the Grade 6 class for their “Expeditions” project that
year. It was so clear and compelling, it inspired the focus of the Annual
Campaign for the 2016-2017 school year: Here Comes the Sun. 

While the Priory community came together to reach the $40,000 target
goal of the campaign, the Priory staff began work on officially select-
ing the company to do the job. Fortunately, the work had already been
done - our senior students had obtained an impressive site assessment
from Quebec Solar as part of their Expeditions project! 

When students and staff returned to classes on Monday, May 23, the
solar panels had been installed and were generating energy for The
Priory School. Positive response came quickly, and the solar panel
installation was featured on CTV News with a television segment that
aired on Monday, May 29.

The 2016-2017 Annual Campaign was not only a celebration of the
work done by our senior students, but it also produced educational
benefits for the rest of the children at The Priory. Two monitors were
installed at the main entrances of the school, and when students
returned after a sunny summer, they were able to see the amount of
energy generated by the solar panels on the screens. Using the Enphase
Energy Monitoring System, students and all visitors to the school will
be able to track the performance of the solar panels over the coming
years.       

Because of the support and generosity of countless parents and friends
of The Priory School, $40,906 was raised by the school year’s end.
Thanks go out to the Annual Campaign team, Ana Maria Desmaison,
Andrea Krieble, Diana Metzen, and Mario Pasteris who diligently
worked to help make this happen. 

On the last day of school, the Class of 2017 graduates sat in Paré-
Howlett Hall. High above them sat twenty solar panels, quietly work-

ing to harness the energy of the sun.   Resplendent in dark green caps
and gowns, the students’ educational journey at The Priory had come
to a close, but their legacy will continue giving to the school for many
years to come.  

Here Comes the
Sun: Annual
Campaign 

by Davey Lahteenmaa

Thanks to our
senior students,
solar panels
have been
installed and
are generating
energy for 
The Priory
School.

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

Oluyomi Ajise
The Barin Family
The Barrios Family
The Dal Soglio Family
The Darlington Family
Ana Maria Desmaison
The Friedl Family
The Gutfeld Family
The Hill Family
The Koutroubis Family
The Krieble Family
The Lloyd Family
Stephen Lopes
The Luc Family
The Nudo Family

The Ozbalci Family
The Park Family
Donna and Mario Pasteris
The Rodriguez  Bustos Family
The Seitz Family
The Serri Family
Jonathan Shen
The Simonelli Family
The Stix Family
The Verna Family
The Wilkins Family
The Zeller Foundation

and to our many anonymous
donors.

Thank You
“HERE COMES THE SUN” ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

AND FIRST THINGS FIRST DONATIONS



Our Foundation is devoted to raising funds for
the school's continued development of innovative
educational approaches so that it can maintain

low tuition fees, small class sizes and 
personalized student care.

Chair
Mr. Christopher Seitz, CFA 

Vice-Chair
Ms. Kimberly Darlington

Treasurer
Mr. Stephen Lopes '00, CPA, CA

Secretary
Mr. Davey Lahteenmaa

Directors
Ms. Ana-Maria Desmaison
Mr. Graeme Johnson
Ms. Andrea Krieble
Mr. Patrick Mattei
Ms. Diana Metzen
Mr. Mario Pasteris

Ms. Nathalie Petrucci-Cecere
Mr. Jonathan Shen ‘00

Honorary Directors
Ms. Susan Dawson-McConnell

Ms. Deborah Heuff 
Mr. John Marinelli
Ms. Pierette Wong

Ex-Officio
Ms. Cynthia Coletti, PPA Co-Chair

Mr. Tim Peters, Headmaster

FOUNDATION EXECUTIVE TEAM 2016-2017
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The Priory School’s Board of Directors is made
up of alumni, parents and school administrators 
committed to maintaining the well-being of the

school and its members.

President
Mr. Scott Henderson

First Vice President
Mr. Sunny Handa

Second Vice President and Secretary
Ms. Alicia Barin

Secretary Treasurer
Mr. Mark Anthony Serri

Secretary
Andrea Chamandy

Directors
Ms. Suzanne Csik
Mr. Daniel Gagnon
Ms. Sylvie Koutroubis
Mr. Michel Lafrance
Ms. Willamina Leus

Mr. Wartkes (Vako) Ohanian
Mr. David Wilkins

Ex-officio
Mr. Chris Seitz, Foundation Board Chair
Ms. Tania Pannunzio, PPA Co-Chair

Mr. Tim Peters, Headmaster

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016-2017

Nichée dans les rues de Mile-Ex, un quartier reconnu pour son effervescence
créative, se trouve la Galerie d'Art LSB. Entre le 28 mai et le 2 juin 2017,
cette galerie a présenté de remarquables œuvres d'art créées par les élèves

du Priory de même que par des écoliers provenant des 11 autres établissements
membres de l’Association des écoles privées du Québec (QAIS).

En parcourant cette exposition intitulée « MON MONTRÉAL / J'AIME MA VILLE
», de nombreux amateurs d'art ont pu admirer de vibrantes œuvres donnant l’occa-
sion de voir Montréal à travers le regard de jeunes artistes de la maternelle à la
dernière année de l’école secondaire. Ceux-ci avaient représenté leur voisinage, leur
lieu préféré dans la ville, ou bien un endroit y étant spécial à leurs yeux. Dans le
cadre du 375e anniversaire de notre ville, cet évènement rassembleur a fourni une
occasion de célébrer les efforts artistiques de nos jeunes créateurs. Plus de 500
œuvres d'art ont été recueillies et exposées lors de cette semaine!

Par ailleurs, puisque l'art et la musique vont souvent de pair, les amateurs d'art
présents à la galerie ont eu le plaisir d’être portés par la musique produite par un
petit ensemble de jeunes musiciennes de l’école secondaire Trafalgar. Un grand
merci à Ilana Kuska, aux organisateurs de cet évènement et, surtout, aux élèves qui
ont su inspirer d’autres jeunes tout autant que les jeunes de cœur.

Montréal Art 375 
par Davey Lahteenmaa et Julie Pothier

Une célébration de notre ville,
de l'art et de la jeunesseh



ASpecial Update from the Matthew Family. These three
Matthew children look back at their Priory days with
fond memories!

Caitlin Matthew, who graduated from The Priory in 2007, carried on to
Sacred Heart School of Montreal where she graduated with honors. She
played for the SHS soccer, football, hockey, and ski teams. She was on
student council and a Sec 5 prefect. Caitlin kept close with the Priory girl-
friends who came to Sacred Heart with her, as well as her bestie, Jackie,
who went to the Study. Caitlin has now completed an undergraduate
degree in Political Science at Concordia University and is starting her
Masters in Public Administration this September. She has an eye on Law
school after that.

The Priory offered Caitlin an excellent academic education, preparing her
well for high school. She thrived in the focused lessons and clear expec-
tations. She loved the cozy feeling of the school and the warm loving
teachers. In Grade 6, when we repeatedly asked Caitlin which high school
she wanted to go to, she simply said she wanted to stay at the Priory for-
ever!

Scott Matthew was a Priory lifer (though, he left a few months prior to
the end of Grade 6 to enter middle school in Boca Raton, Florida). He
graduated Grade 8 from Saint Jude Catholic School in Boca, a school not
dissimilar to The Priory in size and attention, though much more religious
(Hail Mary and Lord’s Prayer five times per day and full church mass
each week). At Saint Jude, Scott blossomed into a confident and high
achieving student. He was the star of the school play and played on the
soccer, baseball, and tennis teams. Scott entered Grade 9 in Spanish River
High School, a large “all American” school, which has been phenomenal.
He is in a specialized Biotechnology program and is currently in 11th
Grade, where he is taking all advanced placement and honors classes.
When he graduates next year he will have ten university classes under his
belt. Scott is on the swim team and water polo team for Spanish River,
which is a very demanding schedule, and he loves his friends and school.
He also plays tennis for our club team. He has his driver’s license to the
envy of his Montreal counter parts. :)

I attribute much of Scott’s current academic success and confidence to his
seven years at The Priory. “Foundations are so important” as Mrs. Heuff
used to say; as well, the individualized teachings and help that Scott
received at the Priory were instrumental. 

William Matthew is currently in middle school (7th Grade) at Saint Jude.
He is also in advanced classes and on the tennis team. He plays Boca

Raton Little League baseball 3 days a week, which is a large part of our
life! William only spent Grade 2 at The Priory after two years at the local
public-French school. The Priory quickly caught him up in English and
put him happily on track. He blossomed in the warm attentive environ-
ment and was proud to wear his smart uniform to school each day!

All three children have the best memories of “Priory Pencils”, assemblies,
Parents’ Welcome, extra-curricular activities, Chess Club, Spring Fair,
kind teachers, Santa’s Flea Market, student council, and of course, first
and foremost the amazing lunches!

I remember the attention that was paid to each of my children by each of
their teachers. Their uniqueness was celebrated and their challenges
attended to gently and thoroughly. Each and every teacher our children
had the pleasure of learning from, were so special in their own way.
Debbie Merritt, who taught the Kinders all the nursery rhymes (using
records on a phonograph no less!); Mrs. Kearney with her fun Friday
board game afternoons; Mrs. MacKinnon with her kind smile and endless
extra help time; Mrs. Trionfo’s baking classes!; Mrs. Bouchard getting
them from the magical Grade 3 and ready for not so magical Grade 5, and
her patience (and forgiveness) with the boys was truly appreciated; Ms.
Sherriff’s so hip and cool but tough on getting them prepared for high
school testing; and the accomplishment of reaching Grade 6, the special-
ness of being the top of the school steeped with fun responsibilities.

As technology has grown in the last few years, I see how far Anita
DiStefano was ahead of her time and in tune with the growing need to
incorporate technology into the curriculum; Mme Kuska was the perfect
Art teacher with her creative passion and especially good at keeping the
interest of wriggly little boys; Ms. Eley's tireless assistance to each indi-
vidual student, Mr. Gentile’s support and encouragement of Scott as a
basketball player, which meant the world to him for inclusion and confi-
dence.

The teachers went above and beyond with their support of the children,
but also their support of the parent’s association and school events. Never
were there more dedicated and committed teachers.

‘01Andrea Cavaleri: We’ve seen our Priory alumni travel to
countless destinations around the world, but none have
done so quite like Andrea Cavaleri, and her brother,

Adam. This sister and brother team, children of our own Kindergarten
teacher, Mme Cavaleri, had the awesome opportunity to travel and com-
pete in the 5th season of The Amazing Race Canada. 

This reality television competition series, commissioned by CTV, follows
teams of two as they race through Canada and the rest of the world. Each

Alumni News
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by Davey Lahteenmaa

Andrea Cavaleri ‘01 and her brother, Adam 

The Matthew Family
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team tries to reach designated Pit Stops and complete challenges related
to the destinations to which they must travel. Adam and Andrea were able
to travel through a variety of Canadian cities from Newfoundland to
British Columbia as well as exotic locations like China, Thailand, and
Panama. The sister-brother team completed 9 legs of the challenge, win-
ning 2 of them. 

In the spring of 2016, Andrea sustained serious injuries to her right leg
and knee while playing basketball, and the recovery process has been
challenging. It took perseverance and a lot of hard work for her to succeed
in this new challenge, making her a great role model for our alumni and
current students. Well done, Andrea and Adam!   

‘09Lilian Lai: I graduated from the Priory in 2009. I am cur-
rently at McGill majoring in Economics and minoring in
Communications. The Priory has always been a home

away from home to me, especially since I kept coming back due to my lit-
tle brother also attending. Even when I visited back in January, after a few
years of not paying a visit, I am still warmly welcomed by the staff and
the teachers. One of my favourite memories of my times here would def-
initely be Field Day. I've always loved fairs and carnivals and Field Day
was basically that - although a smaller scale version of one. The Priory
definitely has a special place in my heart and always will. 

‘11Kiyoka Nakada: After I left The Priory School and
Canada, I came back to my home country of Japan. I enjoy
my school life here in Tokyo! I was a student for 2 years

at The Priory, and the best memory is Skate class in the winter. I love skat-
ing so I enjoyed this very much! Now I'm very excited for the Tokyo
Olympic & Paralympic Games! I would like to take part as a volunteer!
Also, I'm very excited to get a right to vote.

‘14Flavia Marroni: I was lucky to end up at The Priory
School, which became a second home for me and where I
was able to grow as a student and as a person. This is

where I met very special people and some of my best friends. I miss
everything about Montreal, including the long winter. After graduating
from Grade 6, I had to leave everything behind: the people, the places, the
culture. A part of me didn't want to leave. Fortunately, the other part of
me, the much smaller part of me, was full of hope, and I couldn't wait to
start a new experience.

I was accepted at The Marymount Middle School in Rome. I had to
relearn Italian completely because it had almost become a foreign lan-
guage to me. However, since I wanted to get the highest grades possible,
I quickly had to reach a sophisticated level that allowed me to understand
the professors completely, study precisely and write essays well. I was
also trying to make friends, and it was not easy because I realized that I
knew very little about the Italian culture.

The bright side was that I was earning great marks and this helped to
motivate me. I learned that you cannot give up. You have to do everything
you can to reach your goals. I also learned that health comes before every-
thing, even your goals. I graduated with incredible grades and passed the
state exam, which allowed me to be accepted to the San Leone Magno
Scientific Lyceum in Rome. Soon I made amazing friends and made it
through the first year brilliantly. I joined the Italian Model United Nations
(IMUN) and received an Honorable Delegate Award. I started playing
volleyball, and I was still able to get high marks. I was even selected
among 100 students to participate in a debate event on Earth Day. I must
say that while they are the toughest, my Professors and the Principal are
among the most just, the most prepared, and the most empathic people I
have ever met. This made me feel relaxed and always supported. 

While I miss Montreal very badly, I am happy to say that this summer, I
was able to reunite with some of my best Priory friends, Soraya Barin,
Grace McGuire, and Veronica Verenini. I was also lucky to come back to
Montreal in time for The Priory School Field Day! What a blast of mem-
ories and love, as I was also able to meet again with dear teachers and
Principal. I am starting to understand now what my father kept telling me;
home is not always where you are but where your heart is and where the
people you love are. So, I'm sure I have more than one home. I just would
like to tell my friends at The Priory to never give up. Life is simply too
beautiful. Even when there are only walls around you, just fight hard to
find the door to go through and you will be amazed with what you'll find.
Thank you Priory for making me strong and helping me become the per-
son I am today. I am proud to be a Priory Alumni. The Priory will always
be a home to me!

Lilian Lai ‘09 with Art teacher, Mme Kuska

Kiyoka Nakada ‘11

Priory Staff and Faculty:  Where are they now?

Stephanie Kerner: I had the pleasure of teaching at the Priory
for 2 years. Although it was a short stint, I have very fond mem-
ories of my time teaching Grade 1 and Grade 2.
Because it was a small intimate school, we had a
very cohesive and close staff. It was a wonderful
atmosphere in which to teach. I can still remem-
ber so many of the children and staff so fondly. 

Since then I have raised 4 children of my own
and now have 7 grandchildren to enjoy. I would like to congratu-
late you all on your 70th anniversary. That is a wonderful mile-
stone to reach.
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During the 2017-2018 academic year, The Priory School will be celebrating its 70th Anniversary! It will be a yearlong
celebration of an exceptional school and a caring community. We invite you to visit and participate in a series of very
special events:

Class of 2017 Homecoming Wednesday, October 11, 2017
Fall Mixer and Parent Reunion Friday, December 1, 2017
Golf Tournament Friday, May 25, 2018
General Alumni Reunion Saturday, May 26, 2018
Spring Fair and Recent Alumni Reunion Tuesday, June 19, 2018

There is also a special 70th Anniversary Priory memory book being produced. If you would like to submit any photo-
graphs or memories, or for information about our special events, please contact Davey Lahteenmaa, Development and
Alumni Relations Officer at foundation@priory.qc.ca or 514-935-5966 ext. 227. The deadline for memory book submis-
sions will be Friday, October 20, 2017.
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It was stuntman, Evel Knievel, who said, “I love the feeling
of the fresh air on my face and the wind blowing through my
hair.” Mr. Knievel would have been overwhelmed with joy

during the 17th Annual Priory School Foundation Dinner and
Golf Tournament! On the afternoon of May18, a gentle breeze
slowly transformed from an energetic zephyr into a muscular
tempest, but 72 Priory Golfers, in true Priory spirit, enjoyed a
sunny game of golf with smiles and laughs.    

In addition to our adult participants, 23 junior golfers from
Grade 5 and Grade 6 “had a ball” playing with Mr. James Feith
and members of the Concordia Golf Club. These junior golf
mentors were excellent instructors and role models for our
enthusiastic young players.  

Everyone got a “second wind” with the arrival of dinner guests
to the Salle Championat in the Club de Golf Métropolitain. After
a delicious meal, guests were treated to an exciting live auction
of a beautiful painting by artist Henry Giroux, who was in atten-
dance that night. The painting, entitled, “Kids’ Hockey” was
reminiscent of The Priory’s beloved skating rink. Another high-
light of the evening was when all in attendance joined in a hearty
rendition of Happy Birthday to three Priory parents who were
celebrating their birthdays at our annual event. 

There were many marvelous things to remember from that day,
but the most incredible achievement was the $40,000, which was
raised thanks to the awesome generosity and kindness of the
families and friends of The Priory School. All the net proceeds
from this tournament will go towards supporting the school’s
Bursary Program so that more of our valued children can contin-
ue to grow and learn at The Priory School.

Such a successful event is not possible without the hard work of
many people. A huge thank-you goes out to all of the donors,
sponsors, brochure advertisers, contributors to the auction, vol-
unteers and helpers, and most of all, everyone who attended the
tournament. A special thank you goes out to the Golf Chair
Team, Tania Pannunzio, Patrick Mattei, Diana Metzen and Vako
Ohanian, and committee members, Mark Balcar, Cynthia
Coletti, Suzanne Csik, Ana Maria Desmaison, Anita DiStefano,
Flavia D’Orazio, Davey Lähteenmaa, Hélène Martineau, Stacy
Prendergast, Courtenay Price-Gallagher, Casey Sherriffs, and
Tim Peters. 

The Priory tent may be gone with the wind, but our annual tour-
nament remains “Fore” the Kids!

Gone with
the Wind
(Went Our
Golf Balls)

GOLF TOURNAMENT

The participants set out on what would be a fun-filled day “Fore” the Kids!  

by Davey Lahteenmaa

A special thanks to everyone who supported this year’s
Golf Tournament. 

Grade 5 and 6 students participated in their own
Junior Golfer Competition.

EDITORIAL STAFF



Join us for a year of celebrations!


